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Said Aoufouchi, JoseÂ YeÂ lamos, and CeÂ sar Milstein 1994; Cheng et al., 1990; Dietz and Kendzior, 1994; Lo-
zano et al., 1994; Naeger et al., 1992; Pulak and Ander-Medical Research Council
son, 1993; Urlaub et al., 1989). Since the recognition ofLaboratory of Molecular Biology
stop codons is associated with protein synthesis thatHills Road
does not take place in the nucleus, the proposed down-Cambridge CB2 2QH
regulatory mechanisms have generally postulated a linkUnited Kingdom
between translation, mRNA transport, and nuclear RNA
stability or processing (Goldfarb and Michaud, 1991;
Maquat, 1995; Urlaub et al., 1989). A very different pic-
Summary ture is emerging from our study of the regulation of
mRNA levels of antibody genes harboring nonsense mu-
Mutations resulting in premature termination codons tations.
reduce the corresponding mRNA levels. We describe The expression of antibody genes and the maturation
a cell-free system in which depletion of the mutant of the immune response involve DNA rearrangements
and somatic hypermutation, respectively. Both eventsimmunoglobulin k mRNA pool correlates with ineffi-
frequently generate premature stop codons. Indeed,cient splicing and not with RNA decay. Splicing defi-
during the maturation of the response to phenyloxazo-ciency does not depend on the sequence surrounding
lone in transgenic mice, when some transgene copiesthe in-frame nonsense codon and can be partially cor-
acquire advantageous mutations, nonsense mutationsrected by mutating the methionine initiation codon.
in other copies areselected toeliminate the lower affinityDespite the apparent link between translation and low
antibodies (Lozano et al., 1993). Removal of prematurelymutant mRNA levels, inefficient splicing is not de-
terminated chains is accomplished by down-regulationpendent on protein synthesis. Abnormal splicing of
of the mRNA pool. The mRNA pool is not depleted bymutant immunoglobulin RNA is observed with B-cell
cytoplasmic or nuclear mRNA decay. On the contrary,but not with HeLa or T-cell extracts. A nonsense mu-
an apparent increase in the unspliced form suggeststant b-globin RNA is normally spliced by B-cell extract.
that an alteration in splicing is involved in the mRNAWe propose that the phenomenon exhibits tissue and
down-regulation (Lozano et al., 1994). Alterations ingene specificity.
splice site choice as a consequence of nonsense muta-
tions has been proposed as a possible mechanism of
down-regulation in other unrelated examples (Dietz andIntroduction
Kendzior, 1994; Naeger et al., 1992; Urlaub et al., 1989).
It is not easy to explain how premature termination ofIncomplete polypeptides resulting from nonsense muta-
translation (a cytoplasmic event) could control specifictions can seriously interfere with the function of a spe-
splice patterns (a nuclear event). However, splicing iscific protein, e.g., by competing with the normal gene
an intricate and complex process. Such complexity isproduct. To avoid such problems, mechanisms have
vastly increased by controlling elements that define tis-evolved to down-regulate the mRNA pool that carries
sue-specific alternative splicing patterns. Indeed, it hasthe nonsense mutation. It is generally believed that this
been estimated that 100 gene products or more (aboutis due to specific degradation of the mutant mRNA and
2% of the yeast genome) are involved in splicing func-that the signal for such degradation derives from prema-
tions (Sharp, 1994). Exons encode diverse sequences,ture termination of translation (reviewed by Maquat,
and not surprisingly the most conserved sequence re-1995). In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the decay of
quirements for splicing occur in the introns and, to a
mRNAs containing a premature translational termination
lesser degree, in the boundary residues defining exons.
is controlled by UPF1, a gene that codes for a trans-
However, the importance of exons in splice site selec-
active factor (Leeds et al., 1991). However, recognition tion has been demonstrated in many instances (Reed
of premature termination triplets by UPF1 also requires and Maniatis, 1986; Staknis and Reed, 1994, and refer-
sequences upstream and downstream of the premature ences therein). Indeed, an exon sequence is essential
termination codon (Peltz et al., 1993). While this is a for the positive control of the splicing pattern of double
good example of how, in yeast, depletion of the non- sex pre-mRNA of Drosophila melanogaster. It seems
sense mutant mRNA pool is effected by the degradation that a multiprotein complex containing products of tra
of mRNA, in higher organisms the depletion of the non- and tra2 genes and nuclear proteins facilitates the rec-
sense mutant mRNA pool does not usually correlate ognition of the relevant 39 splice site by the splicing
with degradation of cytoplasmic mRNA. Indeed, in verte- machinery (Tian and Maniatis, 1992).
brates, the nonsense mutation±mediated decrease in We have now developed a cell-free assay that shows
mRNA pools has been attributed to alterations in the that nonsense mutations in antibody light chains result
metabolism of nuclear RNA. Such alterations may in- in defective splicing. We present evidence supporting
clude not only accelerated decay of nuclear mRNA or the view that these nonsense mutations are recognized
pre-mRNA, either before or during mRNA export, but in a tissue-specificmanner in thenucleus before splicing
also alterations in pre-mRNA splicing (Barker and Bee- takes place by a mechanism that does not require pro-
tein synthesis.mon, 1991; Baserga and Benz, 1992; Belgrader et al.,
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Figure 2. RNA Analysis of NS0 Transfectants and In Vitro Transcrip-
tion/Splicing Products
DNA constructs used were as follows: lane 1, Lk±VneoD[XS]i (con-
trol, histidine at position 34); lane 2, Lk±Vneo*D[X/S]i (stop codon
at position 34); lane 3, mut-2*; lane 4, mut-4*; lane 5, mut-5* (see
Figure 1).Figure 1. Diagrammatic Map of the Immunoglobulin k Light Chain±
(A) Northern blot analysis of cytoplasmic RNA. Samples (10 mg ofDerived Constructs
RNA) derived from at least 20 stable transfectant clones were dena-The segment around the exons L (leader) and V-J or V-neo-J is
tured, electrophoresed in agarose gels, and transferred to a nylonshown expanded. Stars indicate the position of premature termina-
membrane. Filters were then hybridized with radiolabeled neo- andtion codons (Lozano et al., 1994). Thick lines and arrows followed
actin-specific probes, washed, and autoradiographed.by base pair values show the expected size of spliced/unspliced
(B) Detection of unspliced and spliced transcripts by RT±PCR. InPCR products. Below are shown the modifications introduced
vivo, nuclear RNA (1 mg) from NS0 transfectants was reverse tran-around the premature termination triplet, chosen to resemble the
scribed using YSEXON2 primer. After cDNA purification,VKOXBACKchain termination of the wild-type k light chain. Restriction cleavage
and NEOUPBAM primers were used to amplify both mature (342sites are abbreviated as follows: R, EcoRI; X, XbaI; S, SacII; N, NotI.
bp) and immature (513 pb) transcripts. In vitro, DNA constructs were
linearized with EcoRI and transcribed/spliced in vitro using the NS0
Results nuclear extract. RNA was purified and analyzed using RT±PCR as
above.
Nonsense Mutations Inhibit Splicing
in a Cell-Free System bp and 513 bp). Hybridization to specific probes demon-
We have analyzed the effect of premature chain termina- strated that the PCR amplifies the expected sequences
tion on mRNA accumulation using derivatives of Lk, a (data not shown). At 30 PCR cycles, the intensity of
mouse immunoglobulin k light chain gene (Figure 1). Lk the amplified bands reached maximum value (data not
copies E or E* and D or D* are derivatives of Lk. The shown). This number of cycles was chosen as the opti-
asterisk indicates a single nucleotide substitution re- mum to reveal minor components. In some cases, we
sulting in a premature chain termination at amino acid also used a lower number of PCR cycles, which was
positions 22 and 35, respectively (standard light chain below the plateau values. We refer to the whole proce-
numbering system, in which 1 is the first amino acid of dure as reverse transcription±PCR (RT±PCR).
the secreted protein). In the other pair of constructs, Stable transfectants of NS0 (a mouse myeloma cell
approximately two thirds of the VJ exon is replaced by line that does not make a light chain) derived with control
the neo gene. The only difference between Lk±Vneo*D genes (no premature stop codon Figure 1) contain high
[X/S]i DNA and the control, Lk±VneoD[X/S]i, is that the levels of the relevant mRNA. However, when the trans-
UAG stop codon at position 34 is replaced by CAC fected genes include premature chain termination co-
coding for histidine. All the constructs include the immu- dons, a marked decrease of the level of cytoplasmic as
noglobulin k light chain promoter. well as nuclear mRNA is observed (Lozano et al., 1994;
To analyze splicing, we extracted RNA containing the Figures 2A and 2B, in vivo). We reasoned that if this
spliced and unspliced material and prepared cDNA decrease was due to inefficient pre-mRNA splicing, it
made with a biotinylated specific primer. The cDNA was should be possible to observe such inhibition in a cell-
purified using streptavidin magnetic beads. Using spe- free system.
cific primers complementary to exon sequences, we For cell-free transcription/splicing experiments, NS0
then amplified a segment of the gene encompassing the nuclear extracts (prepared as described in Experimental
intron by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The products Procedures), were incubated with plasmid DNA. After
were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. The ex- 90 min, the products were extracted and analyzed by
pected sizes of the amplified products are shown in RT±PCR as described above. The results showed that
Figure 1 as thick lines limited by arrows. Primers were the extracts were able to transcribe the ªwild-typeº con-
designed to give different-sized products when priming struct and splice the transcript (Figure 2B, in vitro, lane
on the VJ (268 bp and 438 bp for the spliced and un- 1). In contrast, the same extracts, although able to tran-
scribe nonsense mutated DNA, were unable to splicespliced forms, respectively) or the neo sequences (342
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the transcript (Figure 2B, in vitro, lane 2). As shown
in Figure 2A, these results correlate with the level of
cytoplasmic mRNA and with the ratio of spliced to un-
spliced nuclear RNA (Figure 2B, in vivo) in the corre-
sponding NS0 transfectants. The comparison shows
that splicing inhibition is detected at least as efficiently
in the cell-free system as in transfected cells.
Nonsense Mutations Are Recognized Regardless
of Neighboring Bases and Also in the Presence
of Protein Synthesis Inhibitors
There is close correlation between the requirements for
Figure 3. Other Nonsense Mutations and the Importance of Correctrecognition of a premature chain termination during pro-
Initiationtein synthesis and the reduction of the pool of k chain
(A) DNA from Lk mutants D* and E* was transcribed/spliced in vitro.mRNA. For instance, a single nucleotide substitution
They include stop codons at positions shown in Figure 1. Constructthat introduces a stop codon out of frame does not
D differs from D* in a single base change that removes the stop
down-regulate mRNA levels. Indeed, during the matura- codon. The extracted RNA was used for cDNA synthesis. VKOX-
tion of the immune response to oxazolone, the most BACK and VK212 primers were used to amplify both mature (268
common mutation involves a His-34→Asn substitution bp) and immature (438 bp) transcripts.
(B) DNA from Lk±VneoD[X/S]i (wild type [wt]), mutants containing a(Griffiths et al., 1984). This generates an out of frame
stop codon (sc) or a threonine codon (ACG) instead of methionine,stop codon, because the sequence AUG CAC (shown
or a mutant containing both modifications (ACG1sc) were tran-in Figure 1) mutates to AUG AAC (termination triplet
scribed and spliced in vitro using NS0 nuclear extract. RNA was
underlined). This mutation, observed many times, does then purified and subsequently analyzed by RT±PCR.
not affect mRNA levels.
As in protein synthesis, the local RNA sequence
around the stop codon did not significantly affect the
among the controls seems real and may imply that thedecrease of the mRNA level in NS0 transfectants (Figure
mutation of the initiation methionine induces a marginal2A) or the inefficient splicing by NS0 extracts (Fig-
inhibition of splicing.ure 2B). This was shown by mutants 2*, 4*, and 5* (Figure
All three in-frame stop codons down-regulated the2, lanes 3±5), in which the six residues around the non-
mRNA pool with about equal efficiency (Table 1). How-sense mutation were replaced by the six around the
ever, the same triplet in different in-frame positions wasnormal termination signal of the k chain (Figure 1). In
not necessarily equally effective. We have previouslythe cell-free experiments, the relevant DNA was incu-
shown (Lozano et al., 1994) that the decrease of mRNAbated with NS0 nuclear extracts, and the transcribed/
level in transfectants expressing Lk copy E* (TGA inspliced RNA was extracted, subjected to RT±PCR, and
codon 22) is less marked than in all other nonsenseanalyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 2B).
mutated transfectants tested, including Lk copy D* (TGAThese cell-free results extend the in vivo evidence, also
in codon 35). Therefore, we tested the splicing efficiencyobtained in other systems, correlating the recognition
of the Lk copies E* and D* in the cell-free system. Theof premature chain termination of protein synthesis with
inhibition of splicing of the Lk copy E* transcript wasthe down-regulation of mRNA accumulation induced by
significantly less effective than that of the Lk copy D*nonsense mutations (Belgrader et al., 1993; Belgrader
transcript (Figure 3A). Thus, there is a correlation be-and Maquat, 1994; Carter et al., 1995; Dietz and Kend-
tween the effect of different nonsense mutations on thezior, 1994; Urlaub et al., 1989).
mRNA level in vivo and the extent of inhibition of splicingFurthermore, a single base substitution in the methio-
by nuclear extracts. It is possible that splicing of copynine initiation codon (AUG to ACG) restored splicing in
E* is poorly inhibited because the nonsense mutationcell-free assays (Figure 3). Thus, the double nonsense/
is placed only 12 bases downstream of the splice site.methionine mutation transcript was spliced, while the
nonsense mutant was not (compare the ACG1sc and
sc lanes in Figure 3B). The double mutant, however,
Table 1. The Three Nonsense Codons Down-Regulate mRNAmay not have fully restored the splicing efficiency of the
Levelsinitiation mutant control (Figure 3B, ACG). This could be
Construct Stop Codon Positiona In Vivob In Vitrocrelated to the fact that, in other eukaryotic systems,
inhibition of translation of mutants in which the initiation Lk±Vneo*D[XS]i TAG 34 111 111
AUG is replaced by ACG is incomplete (Muralidhar et Lk C* TAA 86 111 ND
al., 1994; Peabody, 1987). Incidentally, the results also Lk D* TGA 35 111 111
Lk E* TGA 22 1 1suggest a difference between the controls, namely a
minor decrease of splicing efficiency of the ACG mutant a The first codon of the mature k light chain is defined as 11. Splicing
relative to the wild-type Lk±VneoD[X/S]i (Figure 3B, wt to leader exon occurs at position 26.
b The degree of in vivo mRNA down-regulation is indicated by plusand ACG). The same results, including the differences
signs. Data are taken from Lozano et al. (1994).between the controls, were obtained by analyzing the
c The degree of cell-free inhibition of splicing is indicated by plusnuclear RNA of pools of NS0 clones transfected with
signs. ND, not determined.
the four constructs (data not shown). Such differences
Cell
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Figure 4. Protein Synthesis Inhibitors Do Not Affect In Vitro Splicing
Lk±VneoD[X/S]i (wild type [wt]) and Lk±Vneo*D[X/S]i (stop codon
[sc]) DNAs were transcribed/spliced in vitro in the absence or pres-
ence of protein synthesis inhibitors cycloheximide (CHX) at 10 mg/
ml or puromycin (PUR) at 250 mM. RNAs were purified from the
reaction mixture and analyzed by RT±PCR.
In view of the persuasive implication of protein synthe-
sis in the down-regulation of mRNA accumulation, it is
surprising that splicing was so effectively inhibited in
cell-free assays, since the nuclear extracts should not
contain polysomes or even ribosomes. Indeed, the pro-
tocol for the preparation of the nuclear extract used for
Figure 5. Stability of Unspliced and Spliced RNA Productsthe splicing experiments included high speed centrifu-
(A and B) Time course of cell-free transcription/splicing. NS0 extractgation at 100,000 3 g for 1 hr (see Experimental Proce-
incubated with Lk±VneoD[X/S]i DNA (A; wild type [wt]) or Lk±
dures). These are usual conditions for removal of parti- Vneo*D[X/S]i DNA (B; stop codon [sc]) for 2 min (lane 1), 5 min (lane
cles of molecular weight of ribosomes, but not of 2), 15 min (lane 3), 30 min (lane 4), 1 hr (lane 5), or 2 hr (lane 6).
ribosomal subunits. (C) Time course of cell-free splicing/decay of RNA. RNA was from
NS0 cells transfected with wild-type (wt) DNA or stop codon (sc)We have further evidence dismissing protein synthe-
DNA. Nuclear RNA was purified and incubated with NS0 nuclearsis as a requirement for down-regulation of mRNA levels.
extracts for 0 min (1), 30 min (2), or 60 min (3). At each timepoint,Incubation of the nuclear extract with theprotein synthe-
the reaction was stopped and RNA was extracted, followed by cDNA
sis inhibitors cycloheximide or puromycin for 15 min synthesis using oligo(dT). cDNAwas then used for PCR amplification
prior to the inclusion of the DNA substrate did not restore of both k immunoglobulin and actin transcripts.
splicing efficiency (Figure 4). Inhibition of splicing there-
fore takes place even in the absence of protein synthe-
sis. The conclusion that protein synthesis is not directly extracts and nonsense mutated DNA, began to appear
(Figure 5B).responsible for the decrease in the level of mRNA is
much reinforced by the tissue specificity of abnormal Evidenceof RNA stability was also provided by experi-
ments with isolated RNA. Here, RNA was extracted fromsplicing (see below).
the nuclei of wild-type or nonsense mutant NS0 trans-
fectants. The purified total RNA was incubated with nu-Stability of mRNA and Pre-mRNA
Decay of either cytoplasmic or nuclear mRNA or precur- clear extracts for 30 and 60 min, and the products were
analyzed by RT±PCR. We found that both the partiallysors is usually thought to be the cause of the nonsense
mediated decrease of mRNA levels. However, relative spliced wild-type RNA and the unspliced RNA con-
taining the nonsense mutation remained intact over theto the wild-type counterparts, the in vivo nuclear pool
of unspliced material in k light chain NS0 transfectants incubation period tested. This is shown in Figure 5C,
which also includes the RT±PCR analysis of actin mRNAcontaining nonsense mutations was somewhat larger
than wild-type transfectants, suggesting that, within the as an internal control. As expected, the ratio of spliced
to unspliced in the wild-type control lanes changed dur-limitations of in vivo experimentation, there is accumula-
tion of pre-mRNA rather than decay of mRNA (Figure ing the first 30 min of incubation, as a result of further
splicing during the incubation period (lanes 1 and 2 in2B, in vivo; Lozano et al., 1994). This was strongly con-
firmed by cell-free experiments. There was more un- Figure 5C). Evidence of stability of mutant mRNA in the
presence of NS0 extract is also provided by experimentsspliced material in the cell-free spliced transcripts of
nonsense mutant than wild-type DNA. Indeed, several described in the next section.
experiments showed that the amount of the unspliced
mutant form is approximately the same as the spliced B-Cell, but Not T-Cell or HeLa, Extracts Fail
to Splice Nonsense Mutantsplus unspliced wild-type forms (e.g., compare lanes wt
and sc in Figure 4). NS0 is a mouse myeloma cell line used for the derivation
of hybridomas. It is, therefore, a very good expresserKinetic experiments support the idea that the deple-
tion of mRNA is not due to RNA decay. Thus, the prod- of antibody genes. NS0 cell-free extracts were also able
to transcribe efficiently our gene constructs driven byucts of the incubation of DNA and nuclear extract were
analyzed at different timepoints. No products were de- the light chain±specific promoter/enhancer factors. In
contrast, HeLa cellextracts didnot transcribe the tissue-tected in the first 5 min of incubation. However, as soon
as transcription became detectable, there was efficient specific k light chain genes (data not shown) and there-
fore were not suitable for experiments using transcrip-splicing in the ªwild-typeº control (Figure 5A). In con-
trast, spliced mutant mRNA was undetectable even tion/splicing-linked assays. On the otherhand, as shown
above, it was possible using isolated RNA to analyzewhen newly synthesized transcripts, prepared with NS0
Nonsense Mutations Inhibit Splicing
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Figure 6. HeLa Cell Nuclear Extracts Do Not Recognize Nonsense
Mutations
(A) RNA was derived from in vitro transcribed Lk±VneoD[X/S]i DNA
(wild type [wt]) or Lk±Vneo*D[X/S]i DNA (stop codon [sc]). The puri-
fied RNA was incubated with nothing (indicated by dashes), NS0
Figure 7. In Vitro Splicing by Nuclear Extracts from Different Cellextract, or HeLa extract, and the products were analyzed by RT±
LinesPCR. Notice that the splicing efficiency of HeLa extract in sc (bottom
right) is comparable with wild-type (wt, indicated by dashes) involv- (A) RT±PCR analysis of the RNA purified from nuclear RNA from
ing a single round of splicing during the in vitro preparation of RNA. NS0 cells transfected with Lk±VneoD[X/S]i DNA (wild type [wt]) or
(B) Nuclear RNA from NS0 transfected with wild-type (wt) or non- Lk±Vneo*D[X/S]i DNA (stop codon [sc]) incubated with nuclear ex-
sense mutated (sc) DNA. The purified RNA was incubated with HeLa tracts from various cell lines.
nuclear extracts, and the products were analyzed by RT±PCR. (B) Human b-globin DNA construct was linearized and transcribed/
(C) Partially spliced nonsense mutated RNA is unaffected by NS0 spliced in vitro using the NS0 nuclear extract. RNA was purified
extracts. RT±PCR analysis of nuclear RNA from NS0 cells transfected and analyzed by RT±PCR using specific primers as described in
with nonsense mutant Lk±Vneo*D[X/S]i DNA (lane 1); the same RNA Experimental Procedures. The PCR products were visualized by
incubated with HeLa extract (lane 2); or the RNA from lane 2 purified ethidium bromide (left) orby Southern blots using a b-globin-specific
and reincubated for 5 min (lane 3) and 15 min (lane 4) with NS0 probe (right).
extract.
(Figure 7A). Nuclear extracts from Raji (a human lymph-
splicing with nuclear extracts from various cell lines, oblastoid B-cell line) behaved like the mouse myeloma
regardless of transcription. NS0. In control incubations, the same Raji extracts were
In the experiments shown in Figure 6, RNA extracted able both to transcribe and splice the unmutated con-
from the reaction mixture of in vitro transcriptions using structs (data not shown). In contrast, nuclear extracts
NS0 nuclear extract (Figure 6A), or from the nuclei of from HeLa or T-cell lines at different stages of differenti-
NS0 transfected cells (Figure 6B), was incubated with ation did not express the down-regulation phenotype,
either HeLa or NS0 extract. The analysis by RT±PCR since they were equally efficient at splicing the wild-
showed that, unlike NS0, the HeLa nuclear extract is
type and nonsense mutant transcripts. T-cell lines used
capable of splicing both the wild-type and the stop co-
were of human (MOLT-4) and mouse (EL-4 and BW)
don±containing RNA. Thus, HeLa extracts do not recog-
origin.
nize the stop codon and therefore splice both mutated
We also performed an experiment to explore whether
and unmutated pre-mRNA efficiently.
NS0 extracts could recognize (and hence fail to splice)
The fact that the mutant RNA is spliced by HeLa ex-
nonsense mutants of other genes. For this purpose, wetracts can be used to demonstrate formally the stability
used a b-globin gene inwhich we introduced a nonsenseof mutant mRNA in the presence of NS0 extracts. For
mutation in the second exon at amino acid positionthis purpose, we first isolated nuclear RNA containing
36. No difference in the transcription/splicing patternthe unspliced pre-mRNA of NS0 cells transfected with
between the wild-type and the mutated sequence wasthe nonsense mutant DNA. In a second step, we spliced
observed (Figure 7B).this pre-mRNA by incubation with HeLa extracts. In a
third step, the RNA from the second step (containing
Discussionmutant mRNA) was incubated with NS0 extract for 5 or
15 min (Figure 6C). No degradation of the mutant mRNA
Nonsense Mutations Inhibit Splicing by Nuclearwas detectable in the third step, confirming our results
Extracts Independent of Protein Synthesisabove concerning the stability of both mRNA and pre-
The underlying events resulting in the specific down-mRNA containing the nonsense mutations. Overall, the
regulation of mRNA harboring nonsense mutations inresults in Figure 6 show that the RNA itself is not modi-
vertebrates are controversial. The work described herefied by either NS0 or HeLa extracts so as to affect its
was prompted by the assumption that much of this con-splicing potential.
troversy derives from the limitations and complicationsThe same unspliced mutant RNA, extracted from
of in vivo experimental systems used so far. New ap-transfected NS0 cells, was incubated with nuclear ex-
tracts from other cell lines and analyzed by RT±PCR proaches are required to clarify the issues and provide
Cell
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tools for analysis of the mechanism. In vitro splicing by other promoters to drive expression. This could be mis-
leading, since it ignores potential correlation betweensoluble nuclear extracts may provide such a tool, since
it correlates with the in vivo depletion of the pool of k specificity of expression and inhibition of splicing. Even
when expression is not a problem, as in the case oflight chain mRNA harboring nonsense mutations. The
implication of this simple observation is that the rec- dihydrofolate reductase, transfection experiments show
that the low RNA mutant phenotype can be lost afterognition of nonsense codons does not require the in-
tact nuclear membrane or polysomes, since even ribo- gene transfer (Urlaub et al., 1989). In vitro, all these
problems are circumvented by using unspliced RNA,somes should have been removed by centrifugation at
100,000 3 g for 60 min. prepared with NS0 nuclear extracts, as the substrate
for splicing by heterologous extracts. Under theseThat protein synthesis is not required, at least in our
case, for the recognition of premature termination co- conditions, abnormal splicing of nonsense mutant k light
chain RNA is tissue specific (B cells but not T cellsdons is reinforced by the inability of protein synthesis
inhibitors to reverse the phenomenon. Furthermore, nei- or HeLa cells), but not species specific (mouse and hu-
man). General devices, such as the presence of specificther HeLa nor T-cell extracts are splicing deficient, even
though translation is not cell specific. This is also true factors capable of scanning the pre-mRNA to minimize
the number of exons (Dietz and Kendzior, 1994), arewhen HeLa and NS0 extracts are used one after the
other. not supported by the tissue specificity of the effect.
This does not exclude a general type of device that isThese results are in contrast with the common as-
sumption that protein synthesis is a prerequisite for made specific by tissue factors. Some of these factors
could be the same as those defining tissue-specific ex-down-regulation of mRNA levels harboring nonsense
mutations. Support for this assumption is provided by pression.
The inability of NS0 extracts to recognize the prema-in vivo experiments, including those that examine the
ability to distinguish in-frame from out of frame prema- ture termination of b-globin is another indication of the
specific nature of the phenomenon. It could be arguedture stop codons (the requirement for correct initiation
of translation) and the effects of a mutant tRNA or cyclo- that, tosome extent at least, this apparent gene specific-
ity of the inhibition of splicing is a corollary of the tissueheximide and other protein synthesis inhibitors (Bel-
grader et al., 1993; Carter, et al., 1995; Dietz and Kend- specificity. However, it remains possible that extracts
from other tissues not necessarily engaged in the activezior, 1994; Naeger et al., 1992; Simpson and Stoltzfus,
1994). We now show that inhibition of splicing in a cell- production of globin will be able to affect splicing. The
T cell receptor (TCR) shares with antibodies a mecha-free system also depends on correct initiation and is
independent from the sequences around the termination nism for genetic rearrangement among gene fragments
V, D, and J, which, more likely than not, are out of framecodon, even though it is not affected by protein synthe-
sis inhibitors. Thus, it appears that, in spite of such and generate stop codons. Premature stop codons lead
to down-regulation of the TCR mRNA, not only inapparent dependence on protein synthesis, recognition
of premature termination is possible in its absence. It transfected lymphoid cells but also in HeLa cells (Carter
et al., 1995; Qian et al., 1993a, 1993b). Nonsense muta-remains possible that nuclear scanning for exon defini-
tion, including recognition of open reading frames (Dietz tions of b-globin also down-regulate the mRNA levels
in transfectants of cells not known to produce b-globinand Kendzior, 1994; Naeger et al., 1992; Robberson et
al., 1990), is based on ribosome-like structures that are (Baserga and Benz, 1992; Carter et al., 1995). The obser-
vation in these cases that the mRNA levels are to aable to read the frame. This, however, cannot be the
whole story, as it does not explain the cell specificity of considerable extent restored by cycloheximide and
other protein synthesis inhibitors suggests translation,the phenomenon (see below).
The role of decay in the down-regulation of mutant but does not prove a direct link (Carter et al., 1995).
Indeed, it is quite possible in these examples that down-mRNA pool size is also controversial. The advantage of
in vitro experiments for the analysis of RNA stability is regulation is also effected at the level of splicing. In fact,
we have preliminary evidence that, at least in the caseobvious, not least because the deleterious effects of
long-term incubation with inhibitors are eliminated. The of b-globin, nonsense mutants inhibit in vitro splicing
by nuclear extracts other than NS0. Thus, the tissue/down-regulation is shown to be a splicing defect not
gene specificity of abnormal splicing induced by prema-involving decay in mRNA or precursors. It should be
ture stop codons may only loosely overlap with tissue-emphasized, however, that this does not exclude the
specific transcription.possibility that decay may play a critical role in other
While several characteristics of the specificity ofsystems. Testing such proposals using the cell-free sys-
depletion of nonsense mutant mRNA pools seem toarisetem may clarify the apparent discrepancy.
from translation, the tissue specificity could be interpre-
ted as an additional link to transcription. Yet, the abnor-
The Splicing Defect Induced by Nonsense mal splicing event requires neither translation nor tran-
Mutations Exhibits Tissue Specificity scription. We suggest that the regulation of splicing
Another issue that the cell-free assay allows us to ad- involves some of the factors and components required
dress is the cell specificity of the phenomenon. Neither for transcription, translation, or both. Thus, the tissue
HeLa nor T-cells transcribe k light chain through its specificity of gene expression and the abnormal splicing
tissue-specific promoter/enhancers (e.g., Cook et al., of nonsense mutants maynot strictly correlate with each
1995). Therefore, it is not possible to analyze down- other.
In conclusion, the cell-free assay for the analysis ofregulation in heterologous cell lines unless one uses
Nonsense Mutations Inhibit Splicing
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The amplification conditions were30 cycles (unless otherwise speci-down-regulation of the pool of mRNA harboring non-
fied) of 1 min at 948C for denaturation, 1 min at 558C for annealing,sense mutations allowed us to analyze in some detail a
and 2 min at 728C for extension.remarkable property of quality control of the genetic
material. We found that the decrease in the level of Preparation of Nuclear Extracts
nonsense mutants of k light chain mRNA is independent Nuclear extracts from HeLa, NS0, Molt-4, BW-5147, El-4, and Raji
of protein synthesis and is effected at the level of splic- cells were prepared essentially as described by Rittner et al. (1995).
In brief, cells were grown to a density of 5 3 105 cells per milliliter,ing. The apparent tissue and gene specificity of the
washed twice in PBS, and then resuspended in HBZ buffer (10 mMphenomenon suggests that, while there may be a gen-
HEPES [pH 7.9], 10 mM KCl, 0.75 mM spermidine, 0.15 mM sperm-eral scanning for open reading frames, this needs to
ine, 10 mM ZnSO4, 2 mM MgCl2, 2 mM DTT). After 5 min at 08C, theinclude components responsible for such specificity. cells were lysed by homogenization with 20 strokes of a loose-fitting
Clearly, the next step is to isolate and characterize the pestle in a dounce homogenizer. The cell suspension was layered
putative factor(s) postulated to mediate specific inhibi- over a cushion of 0.14 M sucrose in HBZ buffer, and the nuclei were
pelleted by centrifugation for 30 s at 5000 rpm in a SS-34 rotortion of splicing induced by nonsense mutations. The
(Sorvall). The nuclei were resuspended in HBZ buffer, and an equalresults described in this paper include the bases of a
volume of NEBZ buffer (20 mM HEPES [pH 7.9], 0.75 mM spermidine,biological assay and an extraction procedure, which
0.15 mM spermine, 10 mM ZnSO4, 2 mM MgCl2, 2 mM DTT) con-
we hope will make possible steady advances in that taining 0.72 M KCl was added and centrifuged for 30 s at 5000 rpm,
direction. and the extract was saved. The pellets were resuspended in NEBZ
buffer containing 0.36 M KCl to prepare a second extract. Two more
extracts were prepared using NEBZ buffer containing 0.36 M KCl,Experimental Procedures
and all four nuclear extracts were combined and centrifuged at
40,000 rpm for 1 hr using a Ti50.2 rotor (Beckman). Nuclear proteinsGene Constructs
were precipitated by addition of 0.33 g/ml (NH4)2SO4 to the superna-The constructs used are derivatives of those previously described
tant, and the precipitated proteins were recovered by centrifugation(Lozano et al., 1994; Sharpe et al., 1991). The fragment EcoRI±HindIII
at 20,000 rpm for 10 min. The pellet was redissolved in NDBZ bufferfrom Lk±Vneo*D[X/S]i was cloned into M13mp18 for site-directed
(20 mM HEPES [pH 7.9], 100 mM KCl, 10 mM ZnSO4, 2 mM MgCl2,mutagenesis according to Kunkel (1985). The primers used to
2 mM DTT, 10% glycerol), dialyzed against the same buffer, andchange the sequences around the premature termination codon
then stored in liquid nitrogen until use.(TAG) in Lk±Vneo*D[X/S]i were 59-TGACTTCTGCTGTTGGGTCTACA
TGTAACT-39 (mut-2*), 59-CTTCTGCTGGTAGGTCTAACAGTAACTTA
Cell-Free Transcription and Splicing ExperimentsCACT-39 (mut-4*), and 59-CTGGTACCACTAACACTCACTTACACT
Template DNA was linearized with EcoRI, which cut upstream ofTGA-39 (mut-5*). To change the initiation methionine codon AUG to
the promoter region (Figure 1). Transcription/splicing reactions (50ACG (threonine) in Lk±VneoD[X/S]i and Lk±Vneo*D[X/S]i, we used
ml) contained 20 ml of cell nuclear extract, 1 mg of linearized template59-ACTTGAAAATCCGTTTTGTCTTTGA-39 as primer. The modified
DNA, 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.9), 70 mM KCl, 2 mM DTT, 10 mM ZnSO4,versions of Lk±VneoD[X/S]i were cloned into pSV2gpt (Mulligan
2 mM MgCl2, 50 mM ATP, 50 mM CTP, 50 mM GTP, 5 mM UTP, 5 mMand Berg, 1981). Human b-globin gene was a gift from Dr. M. S.
creatine phosphate, 2.5 mg/ml creatine kinase, and 1 U/ml RNasineNeuberger. The primer used to introduce the in-phase premature
(Promega). After incubation at 308C for 90 min, the reaction wasstop codon at position 36 was 59-CTGGGTCCAAGGCTAGACCACC
stopped by adding 50 ml of stop buffer (150 mM Na acetate, 0.5%AGC-39. All plasmid constructions were confirmed by DNA se-
SDS, 10 mM EDTA, 10 mg of yeast tRNA) and extracted with 100 mlquencing.
of phenol. RNA was ethanol precipitated, dissolved in RNAase-free
water, and analyzed by RT±PCR. Splicing of isolated RNA was in aTransfection and Cell Culture
total volume of 50 ml containing 20 ml of nuclear cell extract, 20 mMElectroporation and cell selection procedures using the nonsecre-
HEPES (pH 7.9), 70 mM KCl, 0.12 mM EDTA, 4% glycerol, 3.2 mMtory mouse myeloma NS0 cells were described by Lozano et al.
MgCl2, 1 mM ATP, 3% polyvinyl alcohol, 20 mM creatine phosphate,(1994). To obtain a representative transfectant population, no less
2.5 mg/ml creatine kinase, 1 U/ml RNasine, and RNA. After incubationthan 20 wells, each containing five or more clones, were individually
at 308C for 90 min, RNA was purified as above and analyzed byexpanded and then pooled.
RT±PCR. In some experiments, 10 mg/ml cycloheximide or 250 mM
puromycin was added to the nuclear extract 15 min before theRNA Preparation and RT±PCR Assays
addition of DNA.Pooled NS0 transfectants were washed twice in cold PBS and then
resuspended in cold lysis buffer (10 mM Tris±HCl [pH 7.4], 150 mM
AcknowledgmentsNaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 30 U/ml of RNAsin, 0.5% NP-40) for 5 min on
ice. The nuclei were pelleted by centrifugation. Cytoplasmic RNA
We wish to thank R. Pannell, who contributed to most of the tissuewas purified from the supernatant by phenol±chloroform extraction
culture work, A. Newman and F. Lozano for most helpful discus-and ethanol precipitation. The nuclei were lysed in lysis buffer con-
sions, and C. Rada and M. S. Neuberger for help in the preparationtaining 1% SDS (instead of NP-40) followed by phenol±SDS extrac-
of the manuscript. S. A. is a Celltech fellow. C. M. and J. Y aretion and ethanol precipitation. Aliquots were analyzed by agarose
grateful to the Association of International Cancer Research for theirgel electrophoresis for RNA integrity and yield. RT±PCR was carried
generous support.out as described previously (Lozano et al., 1994) except that instead
of oligo(dT), cDNA synthesis was performed using YSEXON2, a
Received November 13, 1995; revised March 15, 1996.59-end biotinylated primer (59-BiotinTCCCTTCCCGCTTCAGTGA
CAA-39) priming 85 bp downstream of the one used for PCR. The
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